WELCOME TO AGRONOMY

VSTAR Summer 2022
Get to know...

Ron Turco
Department Head

Jane Wiercich
Undergraduate Program Coordinator/Advisor

Dawn Bull
Undergraduate Secretary and Schedule Deputy

Sherry Fulk-Bingman
Lab/Outreach Coordinator and AGRY Club Advisor
Majors in the Department of Agronomy

- Agronomy: Agronomic Business and Marketing
- Agronomy: Crop and Soil Management
- Agronomy: International Agronomy

- Applied Meteorology & Climatology
- Crop Science
- Plant Genetics, Breeding and Biotechnology
- Soil and Water Sciences
Faculty Mentor

- All Primary Agronomy students will be placed with a Faculty Mentor.
- Students must meet with their mentor every semester (Fall and Spring).
- Your meeting should be completed before meeting with me (Agronomy Advisor) in order to receive your Registration PIN.

Agronomy Friend

- New and Transfer students will be matched with an Agronomy upperclassman.
- Your Agronomy Friend will reach out to you via email to set up a meeting time/place.
- Both of you will decide how to communicate with each other (via text, email, GroupMe, phone, in-person *all, some or one of these ways) and how often to communicate.
Get Involved ... Experience Purdue Agronomy

- Agronomy Ambassadors
- Agronomy Club
- Crops Judging Team
- Soils Judging Team
LOOKING FORWARD TO A GREAT YEAR!

Questions?
Contact Jane Wiercioch
jwiercioch@purdue.edu